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A cosy moment captured of Cathy and  

her children Charlie (left) and George (right)  

enjoying a story as a part of Colville Schools  

Reading Together Programme.  

See more page 7 
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Guidelines for contributions 
Send us your community news, notices, 
events, advertisements, job openings, 
stories, jokes, tips, and artwork. They 
may not always be used, and they may 
be edited for clarity and space. Please 
send in Word or Open Office (not PDFs), 
or post/drop contributions into CJ. 

For an electronic colour copy email: 
panui@colvillejunction.co.nz with 
‘subscription’ in the subject line.  For a 
mail copy: email/phone us. Subscription 
cost for mailed copies is $25.00 per 
annum.  

Kia ora folks, winter is making its arrival 
known with a few chilly days recently. 

On the traditional Celtic seasonal 
calendar, the first of May is winters 

beginning, known as “All Hallows 
Eve” (adapted to “Halloween” in many 
places.) It is said that this is the time of 
the year where nature’s magic is most 

alive and the veil between worlds is the 
thinnest. Often people would honour 

their ancestors in some way, and send 
out their wishes for times ahead. I hope 

you enjoy your own brand of winter 
magic and this issue of the Pānui, 

  Brooke, Pānui Editor 

 
Phone: 07 8666 920 

Email: info@colvillejunction.co.nz 
2311 Colville Road, RD4,  

Coromandel 3584 
www.colvillejunction.co.nz 

Hours:  
Tues, Wed, Fri 10am - 3pm 

Closed for lunch 12.30 - 1pm 
Closed Mon & Thurs 

Manager - Larisa Webb 
manager@colvillejunction.co.nz 

021 258 8037 
Manager’s Assistant  

 Anne Mountjoy 
assistant@colvillejunction.co.nz 

Financial Administrator  
Nicole McCauley 

finance@colvillejunction.co.nz 
Colville Harbour Care Nursery 

Sassy Acorn 
nursery@colvillejunction.co.nz 

028 436 0193 
Youth Group 

Danielle Van Resseghem  
& Nathan McCauley 

colvilleyouthgroup@gmail.com 
Pānui Editor  

Brooke Dennehy Lakin 
panui@colvillejunction.co.nz 

Youth Community Development 
Coordinator - Maria Dove 

youth@colvillejunction.co.nz 
Moehau ki te Moana Coordinator  
& CJ Grant Writer - Cassidy Connor     

cass@colvillejunction.co.nz 
Moehau ki te Moana Coordinator  

Vanessa Edelsten 
vanessa@colvillejunction.co.nz 

Colville Tiny Library 
Librarian—Tony Wasley 

021 023 01876 

Pānui notice 
 If you’d like to be part of the reminder list 

for all contributions, then email us at  
panui@colvillejunction.co.nz 

Last day for contributions  
for June issue is:  

Tuesday 16th of May 2023 

Contact Information 

mailto:panui@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz
mailto:panui@colville.org.nz
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COLVILLE 

YOUTH  

Need to get some printing done?  

How about finding some clothing 

for the changing seasons? Or 

 perhaps a good book to read?  

Want help with an issue? Or simply 

a friendly chat is on the cards.   

As well as all the behind the scenes 

work we do in the community,  

Colville Junction is also a hub for  

collaboration, connection and all 

things community.  

Pop in any time we are open! 

CLEANER  

VACAN-

Kia ora, we have a vacancy at  

Colville Junction for a cleaner for 

two hours a week.  

For more information please  

contact Anne at  

assistant@colvillejunction.co.nz 

or phone 07 8666 920. 

Colville Junction 

Kia ora whānau,  

What a beautiful Term 1 Colville 

Youth Group we have had! 

 A huge, amazing 

thank you to the whole 

community, especially 

the Colville Music Club 

and the Colville Fire station – we 

did not get a chance to thank you in 

the April edition as our last session 

had not yet happened when it went 

to print.  

 There will be no youth group 

this term, we look forward to  

seeing you all 

Term 3! 

Ngā mihi, 

Danielle 
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The Colville Project 

The Colville Project has the following 

part time positions available:  

 Board Support 

 Financial Support 

 Technical Support 

We are seeking support staff to  

commence as soon as possible. These 

preferably contracted roles will  

provide admin, financial and  

technical support to TCP Board at this 

very busy time. These roles will assist 

with and strengthen our progress 

towards achieving the development 

of the Wellbeing and Education  

Centre, as well as evolving other  

aspects of The Project. 

  We require people who are  

multi-talented team players, flexible, 

tech savvy, and available to work 

closely with the Board to progress 

The Colville Project. 

 
We will accept applications for 

each role individually or any  

combination of the roles. Role  

details will be available on our  

facebook/website. If 

you have any  

queries, please email 

Jo (below), or call Jo 

on 021 569652.  

Please submit your CV along with a 

letter expressing your interest to: 

jo@thecolvilleproject.nz 

Applications close 4pm 

 12 May 2023. 

                                         - Jo Herbert 

Sending deep sympathy to 

all those affected by the 

passing of Lama Zopa 

Rinpoche 

“Each one of us is responsible for 

all other living beings' happiness 

besides our own. As a result, your 

loving kindness is the most wish 

fulfilling thing in life, more pre-

cious than anything else in the 

world. That makes for a most 

satisfying, fulfilling life..” 
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We are busy dreaming up ways to 

increase community participation 

and foot traffic in the store (YOUR 

store!), so keep an eye on our 

Pānui and Facebook posts to see 

what we come up with. 

 If you have any great ideas, let 

us know. If we all pull together we 

can ensure the shop will be here 

for another 40 

years. How great 

would that be?   

                    - Emily 

 

Colville is coming to the party! It was 

a hard summer, but we are catching 

up. Your support has made a huge 

difference - we have loved the  

response to our store rejuvenation 

and new lower price efforts. We still 

need your help however. Bypassing 

big freight charges helps us keep our 

prices low, so if you are travelling to 

Thames or Whitianga, or even  

Coromandel, and have room for a 

few bags or boxes, please let us 

know two days in advance.   

 We need two days to organise 

‘Click and Collect’ orders, but once 

they’re done, all you need to do is 

swing by Countdown or Pak‘nSave, 

pick them up and drop them off with 

us. In return we will make a  contri-

bution to your fuel costs. 

  

Ph 07 866 6805 

colvillegeneralstore@gmail.com 

Mon to Sat 8:30pm to 5pm 

Sun 10am to 4pm 

We are looking for permanent  
part-time retail staff - 2 to 3 days 

per week, full training provided.  
Please email Emily at  

colvillestore2019@gmail.com  
for a job  

description 
and an  

application 
form.   

Colville General 

Store: staff wanted  
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Open Tuesday to Friday, 8.45am-3pm 
including term breaks. 

*20 free hours for 3 + year olds and 
WINZ subsidies available.  

Ka whaangai, ka tupu, ka puaawai 

 To nurture, to grow, to blossom  

Te koohungahunga  
o te Uumangawhaa  

o Ngaa Waka  

As our autumn term begins and we 

head into Paenga whāwhā we get ready 

to harvest our kumara, and sow carrots 

and winter greens. We have 

discovered many monarch caterpillars 

growing big and fat in our backyard, and 

slowly forming chrysalises. The children 

are fascinated. Each day we check them 

to see if any Monarchs are emerging. 

We have been singing our Purerehua 

waiata and reading 

all our butterfly 

books to deepen 

our understanding 

of these beautiful  

creatures and their 

life cycle.   

  

We farewell three of our five year old’s 

this term, Zachary, Josephine and Mack, 

celebrating all that makes them each so 

special and wishing them the best as 

they continue their learning journeys 

elsewhere. We will miss you all! 

 Spaces are currently available in the 

2-6 year old age group. Coromandel 

whānau: we can pick up your children. 

We run a Mini-Van for 3+ year olds 3 

days/ week from Coromandel to Colville 

return.  

 Our programme includes lots of  

outdoor fun, art and creativity, and we 

are so lucky to have three talented  

musicians sharing their music and 

waiata with our tamariki each week.  

‘Bush kura’ adventures happen every 

Wednesday in the ngahere or at a local 

beach. Parents and little ones are  

welcome to visit free of charge on 

Wednesday mornings where our infants 

have the space to explore and build 

their confidence in a smaller group. 

For information & enrollments contact Esther  
seniorteacher@colvillebaypreschool.co.nz  
2391 Colville road (behind Colville School) 

Phone: 022 645 3272  
8 

We provide quality education and 

care for 0-6 year olds in a licensed,  

community owned pre-school  

formed and directed by our  

families. If you would like to join our 

Governance Committee or  

Incorporated Society our AGM is  

coming up Mid-may. Inquire within. 

mailto:seniorteacher@colvillebaypreschool.co.nz
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Ā Mātou Kōrero, Our Story  

It's the end of the first term of 2023. Even though we 
have had a few interruptions with cyclones and road  
closures we still managed to pack in a whole lot of 
learning too! The strength of our community shows in 
the resiliency of our learners and the support of our 
whānau when the going gets tough. Kia kaha Colville! 
We have had a wonderful final week of celebrations 
with our tamariki to acknowledge their collaboration 
and efforts in caring for our learning community. 

 Each day there was extra playtime to play fun 
games together. On Friday the tamariki enjoyed an  
afternoon tea of hot chips following their Whānau 
Time treasure hunt. Everyone enjoyed reading their 
new treasures provided by Duffy Books. 

 Congratulations to Jane and Simon Powell for 
winning the Garden to Table Raffle. All funds raised 
will go towards planting out our new garden beds as 
seen in our photo of the working bee. We thank you 
for your ongoing support of our school programmes. 

 There is nothing better than snuggling up with a 
good book! In our library on Tuesday evenings  
families have been taking part in the Reading  
Together Programme (see cover photo). We wish you 
all a restful and refreshing break with lots of time to 
enjoy reading together.   

                                                                                               
- Susie Sumner, Principal 

Ngākau Mahaki- Kind      
Ngākau Manaaki- Inclusive  

Ngākau Iti- Respectful 

ACTION NEEDED! Please take the time to fill in this 

online form to nominate Colville School to win 

$10,000 to develop its sport program: search  

“AA insurance Big Little Sponsorship” 

Colville student Ebony accepts a 

prize from Matua Brandon on 

behalf of Jane and Simon 

Colville School’s Principal 

Susie Sumner, alongside  

Anna the Garden Specialist,  

and Whaea Aleisha, enjoy 

the fruits of the working Bee.  
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Some of you may have noticed our  

Stupa (the big colourful statue near the 

road) getting a makeover this past 

month. We have been so lucky that 

Venerable Yarphel travelled all the way 

from USA to volunteer his time to  

refresh all the paint and gold leaf on the 

Stupa. 

 Stupas, one of the most ancient 

icons in Buddhist art, are powerful  

symbols of the mind’s limitless  

potential. In other words, they  

represent the mind of enlightenment. 

Stupas are filled with sacred images, 

mantras and the relics of holy beings. 

 It is said in the Buddhist scriptures 

that the benefits of walking around a 

stupa are infinite. It brings success on 

the spiritual path, purifies the body, 

removes life obstacles and disease and 

brings long life. One will cultivate good 

qualities, purify broken vows, negative 

karma and delusions. Lama Zopa 

says “It purifies negative karma  

collected from beginningless rebirths 

that are obstacles to happiness—

temporary and ultimate happiness—

and especially to actualising all the  

realisations on the path to  

                        enlightenment.”  

Mahamudra Centre Update 
 

This is an invitation to come and 

walk around the Stupa anytime. 

 There is a small sign with  

instructions at the Stupa which  

explains that you walk in a  

clockwise direction. If you want to 

recite a mantra and visualise white 

enlightened light emanating from 

the stupa to touch and purify you 

then that is a wonderful practice to 

bring about the benefits  

mentioned. It is also just a great 

way to relax and calm the mind.  

 We have some quieter months 

ahead, but we still have some  

retreats happening and we would 

love to see you here. Remember to 

ask about the local’s specials. 

 

You can see more about all these 

retreats and more on our website 

www.mahamudra.org.nz                                                                                                         

                                       

    

                                     -Beth Pearsall 
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How about planting up your roadside 
verge in a mix of bee-friendly, nectar 
producing, pollen producing plants? 
Cordylines, flax, hebes, hoheria, 
olearia and tea tree are recommend-
ed natives and other flowers include:  

Read about the  
Northland Nature’s 
Verge Campaign and 

download free No Spray signs here: 
https://www.floraandfauna 
aotearoa.co.nz/natures-verge 
 Of course your Nature’s Verge has 
to exclude any plants that are 
deemed noxious, invasive or  
unwanted pests, as listed here: 
https://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/
services/plant-and-animal-pests 
 Did you know that we have 27  
endemic species – found nowhere 
else – of native bees in Aotearoa?
Learn more here: https://www. 
fortheloveofbees.co.nz/native-bees 
 It’s past time to change to  
healthier, poison-free, climate-
friendly and bee-friendly methods for 
our roadsides. 

 

 
A survey is underway: please flick your 
views to corobackyard@gmail.com with 
Spraying Survey in the subject line of 
your email. Should roadside spraying 
continue or cease? Add your reasons 
too. Many thanks. 
 The spray being used is AG-Pro 

Glyphosate 500. The manufacturer’s SDS 

Safety Data Sheet calls Glyphosate 

“ecotoxic” and instructs that it must be 

kept out of “aquatic systems including 

drains. 

 The roadside spraying is costing us 

ratepayers $1,029,016 each year. Can 

you think of a better use for a million 

dollars? Let the Council know! 

 How to use the TCDC No-Spray regis-

ter: contact TCDC Customer Services on 

07 868 0200. https://www.tcdc.govt.nz/

Our-Servics/Wildlife-Insects-and-

Vegetation/No-Spray-Register 

 As part of the deal, properties on the 

no-spray register are meant to “mow 

their berms”. That may be easy enough 

in a town situation, but it’s more like 

‘weed-eat your road frontage’ in rural 

areas.  

Roadside Spraying Survey 

Northland’s Nature’s  
Verge Campaign 

- Camellias 

- Borage 

- Sunflowers 

- Foxgloves 

- Marigolds 

- Pansies 

- Daffodils 

Stephanie McKee, from COBY - an informal  
network of Coromandel citizens who prefer  
to care for our lands without poisons. Te  
tiakitanga o nga whenua hei paintini kore. 

https://www.floraandfaunaaotearoa.co.nz/natures-verge/
https://www.floraandfaunaaotearoa.co.nz/natures-verge/
https://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/services/plant-and-animal-pests/
https://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/services/plant-and-animal-pests/
https://www.fortheloveofbees.co.nz/native-bees
https://www.fortheloveofbees.co.nz/native-bees
mailto:corobackyard@gmail.com
https://www.tcdc.govt.nz/Our-Services/Wildlife-Insects-and-Vegetation/No-Spray-Register
https://www.tcdc.govt.nz/Our-Services/Wildlife-Insects-and-Vegetation/No-Spray-Register
https://www.tcdc.govt.nz/Our-Services/Wildlife-Insects-and-Vegetation/No-Spray-Register
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Kia ora Community,  

We had a lovely  

evening on the 1st of  

April with SWT AZ and 

the Remnants at the Colville Cafe, with $500 raised toward the new  

generator for the Health Centre. A huge thank you to Charlie and the band, 

to Nathan and all local talent on show! Also thanks to those who helped 

with set up and all preparations.   

 Fundraising continues of course toward The Colville Project Trust’s  

Wellbeing and Education Centre , and to that end we wonder if anyone out 

there has interesting items they could donate for our Health Centre raffles?  

Recent items that went to lucky winners include a print from Lindsay  

Garmson, a pottery plate by Kay Ogilvie, and items donated by the  

Himalaya Shop and local honey producers. Thank you all.   

 We would also like to remind everyone that we have some wonderful 

health practitioners who visit the Health Centre to offer their services to 

the community. Please contact them directly for an appointment. Details 

below.                                                                                                              - Emily 

Acupuncture:                    Daniel Judd       022 070 5081 

                                             Christina Wu   021 113 4768 

Homeopathy:                    Dianne Hayes, 022 672 7938 

Mirimiri, Romiromi & Whare Tangata Ora: 

                                              Ikēna  Tai Manawa       022 387 8568 

Shiatsu & Reflexology:     Lassara Hall                    027 375 

7190 

Contact Care – Flinchlock Release:           Lisa Gruythuysen         027 403 8026 

Massage:                              Briar Van Dort             022 402 9681 
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COLVILLE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 
2299 Colville Rd, RD 4, Coromandel 3584 

Phone 07 8666618. Fax 07 8666619 Text number for the clinic is 4448 
Mon, Tues & Thurs 9am – 5pm/ Wed 10am - 5pm/ Fri 9am - 4pm 
For the after hours service, phone the clinic number 07 866-6618. 

The On Call person will be paged by the after hours service. 
Please remember - If it’s an emergency, dial 111  

  Thank you to John Rabarts for  
firewood. The clinic is always in 
search and always very grateful for 
donations of firewood. If you can 
offer any firewood, please get in 
touch with us. If you have firewood 
to offer but not the means to saw 
and deliver, we are still interested. 
Again, please get in touch if you can 
help in any way. 
 Thank you to the Clinic Trust who 
has supplied us with 5 refurbished 
computers through Digital Wings. 
This brings a huge improvement to 
our team. 
 Wishing you wellness as the  
seasons change. There are 
still some mild and sunny 
days to be enjoyed. 
 

Prescription requests: 
 We only have a senior clinician 
available to complete your  
prescription request 3 days per week. 
If you need a prescription before we 
can complete it, please contact your 
regular pharmacy for an emergency 3 
day prescription as well as letting the 
clinic know what you need.  Any 48hr 
prescription requests received after 
12pm will be passed to a staff  
member the next day.     - Clinic Team 

Kia ora Community, 
Our team are bedding in and we 
welcome back Nicole Keatley from 
maternity leave. Nicole is an essential 
part of our team and has slotted 
straight back in with great enthusiasm. 
 Flu clinics will be Wednesdays 
12.30 – 1.30 throughout May and 
June. These booking slots are only for 
Flu immunisations so if you need an 
appointment at the clinic for  
something else, please book a  
separate appointment.  
 Our regular clinical staff over the 
week are made up of  three St John 
Emergency Medical Technicians 
(EMTs), a Practice Nurse, a Primary 
Care Practice Assistant (PCPA) and a 
Health Care Assistant (HCA). When 
you book with a senior clinician (GP or 
an Extended Care Paramedic etc) you 
will be seen by one of these staff 
members first with the aim that you 
build a relationship with them.   
Overtime this ensures continuity of 
care for you whoever the locum GP, 
ECP or telehealth GP is at the practice. 
 We are fortunate to have Nurse 
Diane Morreel and Nurse Prescriber 
Nici Pucci with us in May, and Vic 
Ralph returns to us in the role of 
 Extended Care Paramedic.  
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In a community that values art and 

artistic expression, it’s no wonder 

that even the preschoolers are  

producing such beautiful artwork.  

 This painting was completed by 

the joint efforts of Josephine and  

Sylvie, two of Colville’s youngest  

budding artists.  

 It’s thanks to the support of  

Colville Preschool, and especially the  

amazing, endlessly patient and kind 

teachers there that nurture our  

tamariki, that works of art like this 

can be created and enjoyed.   

Colville Cafe is in transition moving 
toward an event centre and bakery. 

 We hope to have the community 
using the cafe as a meeting place, 
formally and informally. 

 The Bakery is just 
getting organised 
and a menu of 
events is being created. 
  
 We hope to have some evening 
meals, pizza nights, and weekend 
lunches, as well as the space being 
available in the daytime for  
educational and arts workshops. 

  

 
 
 

 Reasonable fees will be charged 
for community use. 

To book Contact Joanna: 021739398 
jo@ecoshow.co.nz 
 
More details next month.       

- Jo Pearsall,  
Committee of Management 

COLVILLE 
CO-OP 

UPDATES 

Outstanding Creativity &  

Teamwork from Colville's  

Budding Young Artists 
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Great news, 

To inspire urgent action to protect and 

restore the health of our seas in the 

Hauraki Gulf, Jono Ridler will make a 

record breaking attempt to cross the 

Hauraki Gulf from Karaka Bay on  

Barrier to Narrowneck in Auckland. 

  

 

 

 

 A 100 km swim taking 35 hours, in 

conjunction with the group Live Ocean 

founded by acclaimed sailors, Blair 

Tuke and Peter Burling, could not have 

come at a better time. 

 It is likely to take place on April 

25th, but on April 17th, 18th, and 19th 

the hearings will have taken place in 

Paeroa on the proposal for the dirty 

unethical business of caged finfish 

farming in the Hauraki Gulf. 

 The Waikato Regional Council has 

approved the plan prior to these  

hearings, and the only thing left to  

negotiate are the conditions. 

 Section 42A restricts what can be 

set up as a condition and there is no 

acknowledgment of the morality or 

ethics involved in impoverishing poor 

countries on the coast of Africa and 

South America, whose small pelagic 

fish will be hoovered up to feed king   

fish at a rate of 2 to 1. 

 Worse news is that the plan change 

requested to expand the footprint of 

the farm by more than 30% has also 

been approved in the draft of the new 

coastal plan that only became public in 

February. 

 So the farce of public consultation 

once again is grinding to a close and 

no one should be surprised at the lack 

of public submissions as unfortunately, 

it is a complete waste of time. 

 On an upbeat note, it has been 

marvellous to work to-

gether with  

Forest and Bird, the  

Environmental Defence 

Society, and Waiheke 

environmentalists who are considering 

an appeal to the Coastal Plan change.                      

                      - Reihana Robinson, UCLA 

UCLA CONSERVATION REPORT  

 

 
“I didn't know my dad was a  

construction site thief, but when I 

got home, all the signs were there.” 
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Kia ora tatou katoa, mauri ora!   
 Being the mother of an  
inquisitive ten-year-old it came as no surprise when my  
daughter started creating a rock garden for the skinks that she had found in the 
backyard. I was mighty proud of her for her dedication in helping the local skink 
population, that was until we attended Doug Ashby’s presentation at the MEG 
Summer Holiday Programme and found out that those skink eggs which we were 
finding under rocks or bark are not native skinks eggs at all, but belong to the 
plague/rainbow skink. In fact, no gecko or skink endemic to Aotearoa lays eggs, 
instead they deliver live young. The tiny wee little baby is completely independent 
as soon as it's born.   
 Doug and his wife Jane have worked for over  
thirty years raising awareness about lizards and  
geckos. Ashby’s favourite gecko species is the 
Duvaucel’s gecko. “Duvaucelly’s gecko is the largest 
in NZ, is an active hunter, nocturnal and can bite. This 
lizard is extinct on the mainland and can only be 
found on offshore islands where predators have been 
eradicated. When they are abundant, they can be 
found everywhere all over the ground and up trees. 
Lizards pollinate flowering plants and they are a  
really important part of our ecosystem. However, 
90% of gecko are at risk. Rats and cats are a major  
problem, especially feral cats which are basically living on skinks” says Doug Ashby. 
An important part of MEG’s rat control project over 450 ha in Port Charles is to  
protect the whole ecosystem, including our native lizards and geckos. But if you 
want to protect these creatures in your own garden, consider trapping rats as well 
as providing a north facing rock habitat which skink and gecko will enjoy. 
 Ngārara, karara and mokomoko are some of the Māori names for lizards  
depending on which part of the country you are in. To Māori, they are considered 
incredibly sacred and important creatures which means you have to have a special 
permit to hold a native gecko or skink in captivity as they are fully protected under 
the wildlife act. Currently there are 126 species of lizard that have been identified 
in Aotearoa and new species are still being discovered. Te mokomoko a Tohu is the 
latest species of gecko to have been added to the species list in January this year.   

Photograph by Doug Ashby 

Create a  
lizard-friendly garden 
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 Doug and Jane Ashby are returning this Saturday the 6th of May to present 
and share their fascinating knowledge and passion at the Driving Creek  
Pestival. Children and families are all welcome and it's free. Come and learn 
about how you might encourage geckos to make their home in your garden.  
Other speakers presenting at the Pestival is Dr Andrew Veale, who is an incredibly 
clever stoat geneticist and wildlife ecologist based at Manaaki Whenua Landcare 
Research where he leads research focusing on the use of genetics to aid  
conservation management. Diane Prince (MEG’s local kiwi handler) and her dog 
Neo will also be presenting as well as Richard Johnson with his rat sniffing dog, Dr 
Trevor James who is an environmental weeds expert, Danilo Hegg presenting on 
invertebrates and Benson Lockhart who will be updating us on Kauri  
dieback and Myrtle Rust. We look forward to seeing you there! 
 
We are looking for volunteers to join our team! Are you interested  
in conservation? If so, get in touch and we look forward to working with you! 

 

                                                                                                              - Genevieve Morley  

The Coromandel Market is now 

on winter hiatus and will resume  

sometime in the early spring.  

All the best for a  

cosy winter. 

Coromandel  

Homegrown Market 

 

 

Why didn’t the tea introduce itself  

at the party?  

It was a little chai. 

What do you call a dog that  

can do magic?  

A labracadabrador! 

 

What did the duck say when it 

bought lipstick?  

"Put it on my bill." 

Come and join our volunteers 

Follow us on Facebook @moehauenvironmentgroup, contact us at  

info@meg.org.nz or make a donation by visiting our website 

www.meg.org.nz 

mailto:info@meg.org.nz
http://www.meg.org.nz/
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David Wright 

Wright Contracting Services 
General & Heavy Engineering including: 

- Welding 
- Machining/ Fabrication 
- Hydraulics 
- Machinery Repair/ Maintenance 
No job too big or small! 

Onsite or at my Colville workshop 
Phone: 021 100 2767  Email: dewwrightnz@gmail.com 

Northern Coro Rubbish  
collection for May 

Tues 2nd 

Tues 9th 

 

Tues 16th 

 

Tues 23rd 

Tues 30th 

Qualified arborist offering large and small tree 
maintenance and care, tree removal, topping, 

crowning, and pruning. 

Also available for seaweed/stone collection 
 and delivery, general landscaping, and a large  

range of jobs, big and small. Feel free to inquire.   

To arrange a free quote for a job  
within the Colville/Coromandel area: 

Message or call Liam: 022 522 53 24 

Future Rubbish and Recycling Collection  

System for Port Charles and Waitete Bay 

From April 19th your kerbside collection service 

will be on a Wednesday (instead of a Tuesday).  

Your recycling wheelie bin and glass will be  

collection on different weeks, fortnightly on  

alternate weeks.  

Recycling wheelie bins will be collected Week 1. 

Glass crates will be collected Week 2. Rubbish 

bags will be collected every week.  
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Christina Wu 

BHSc—Acupuncture & Chinese Medicine.  
ACC registered acupuncturist. Taichi teacher. 

Colville Community Health Centre on Mondays by appointment only 
165 Mannion Road, Wyuna Bay Clinic on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 

109 Albert Street, Whitianga on Thursdays 
 

Phone: 021 1134 768          Email: christinawu121@gmail.com 
www.corocommunityacupuncture.co.nz 

  Looking for a Midwife? 
I’m an experienced midwife who loves living in the beautiful northern Coromandel. I 
provide community primary midwifery care and cover the upper and western side of 
the peninsula from Port Jackson to Manaia, including Colville & Coromandel Town. 

 Sheryl Wright 

 Moehau Midwives 

 Phone 022 500 1310 

 moehau.midwives@gmail.com 

 www.birth.net.nz  

 

 

Word Processing, Scanning, CVs, Assignments, Manuals, Letters,  

Mail Merges, Tender & Contract Preparation 

 Call Maureen on: 021 900 938 
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Interior & Exterior House Painting 

Rot & Gib Repair 

Water Blasting or Soft Wash 

Deck Repairs & Staining  

And much more…  

Free Quotes 
Contact David Porter Ph: 027 224 8925  

email: davidkim@colville.org.nz 

Before 

After 

David’s Handyman & House Painting Services 

Accommodation open 7 days  

Café & Bar is open from 10am to 5pm, Wednesday to Sunday  

*Closed Mondays & Tuesdays* 

Restaurant open with bookings only 

1299 Port Charles Road, 

Coromandel  
07 866 6614 

Info@kiwiretreat.co.nz        
www.kiwiretreat.com 

This successful small business, 
 supplying high quality hand tools 

for gardeners  
Jo & Bryan 

For more details please 
contact: 

shop@gardentools.nz  
Ph 021 739 398 

www.gardentools.nz 

mailto:shop@gardentools.nz
http://www.gardentools.nz
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Got an interesting  

local story or  

something exciting 

to share with  

the community? 

Send it our way!  

 

panui@colville 

junction.co.nz 

Coro Refuse &  

Recycling Centre 

Goldmine Shop  

Wednesday & Friday 9.30am - 3pm  
Saturday & Sunday 9.30am - 4pm 

525 Hauraki Rd, Coromandel 
07 866 7616 

Handling rubbish, including recyclable items, illegally 
dumped at the gates of our Refuse Transfer Station (RTS) 
outside of hours incurs a cost for all our district ratepayers 
that contributes to driving up the annual rates bill. 
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111 Fire ambulance, police emergencies needing immediate assistance 
105 Police for reporting incidents not requiring immediate response 
0800 CRIMESTOPPERS for reporting crime (anonymous) 
0800 611116 for medical advice or information 24/7 
0800 044 334 National Sexual Harm Helpline (Text 4334) 
0508 326 459 Sexual Harm - Child/Tamariki at risk 
0508 828 865 Suicide Crisis Helpline 
0800 543 354 Lifeline (Whatever the issue, here to listen) 
0800 111 757  Depression Helpline: free text 4202 
0800 688 5463  Outline (all-ages rainbow mental health organisation support line) 
0800 376 633  Youthline (free counselling services for young people) 
0800 764 766 National Poison Centre 
07 8666618 Colville Community Health Centre 
07 8666 815  Colville School 
07 8666805 Colville General Store 
07 8668 319 Colville Bay Pre-school 
07 866 8702 Coro pharmacy M - F 8.30am - 5pm; Sat 9am - 1pm 

  
Tuesdays Yoga with Kate @ Colville Hall 10am.   
Tuesdays On the Mat (Judo) for Children & Youth @ Colville School 3pm
Wednesdays 

Thursdays Enliven - 
Fridays 

Fridays 

Sundays  - 
 

 

 

 

Sat 6 

 - a wonderful opportunity for people of all ages to learn

 

Mid-May 

 

Fri 12 

Tues 16 ā

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS 

Regular events 

May 

ALCOHOLIC DRUG HELPLINE: Free & Confidential 9am to 10pm everyday 0800 787797 
Open friendly meeting. Anonymity assured, please phone 021 314 467 

                  WHAT’S ON IN NORTHERN COROMANDEL? 


